The

Tyler /
Smith
County
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Monday April 13, 7 pm
FORUM: Candidates
Six candidates for
Moderator is Janice for Tyler City Council
two opposed races for
Caldwell, Lindale HS
and TISD Trustees
Tyler city and school ofdebate coach and TJC
Tyler
Public Library
fices will face off April 13
adjunct professor.
201 South College
at a League forum at the
Panelists are LWV
Tyler Public Library.
Janice Caldwell President Mary Claire Rowe, Tyler
Roy Maynard
Moderator
These candidates are
Morning Telegraph’s Roy Maynard,
invited to participate:
and UT Tyler’s Dr. Rachel Bzostek.
The moderator will take quesTISD District 5
tions from the audience, selected by
• Aaron Martinez
a League screening panel.
• Barbara Smith (incumbent)
District 7 is Andy Bergfeld, who is unopDon’t miss this opportunity to Mary Claire Rowe
posed.
learn more about those seeking to
serve in municipal and school offices.
City of Tyler District 1
• William "Waterson" Calhoun
• Detrese Harkey
• Linda Sellers
Meet Your Local Candidates!
• William P. Billy Larson Jr.

Forum for Local Candidates Set for April 13
April–
May 2014

League of
Women
Voters
Mission
The League
of Women
Voters is a
nonpartisan
organization
that works to
promote
political
responsibility
through
informed
participation
of all citizens
in their
government.
The League
does not
support or
oppose any
political party
or any
candidate. It
publishes
factual
information
to help
prepare
citizens to
cast informed
votes.
The League
does take
action on
selected
governmental
issues that
members
have studied.

Other City Council candidates—Moore
and Whatley—are unopposed.

Rachel Bzostek

See Election Calendar page 7

62nd LWV Annual Meeting May 16 to Feature
LWV-Texas President Elaine Wiant

S

aturday, May 16 League members have a
great opportunity for fellowship and good
food and atmosphere, as we meet to consider
and approve plans for the next League year.
LWV-Texas President Elaine
Wiant joins us for this year’s
annual meeting, speaking
about the LWV priorities in
this legislative session and
her experiences testifying
before legislative committees. In 2014 Wiant returned to the state board as
President after serving as LWV-TX Treasurer
(1997-2003), and Director (2003-06). She was on
the LWVUS Board from 2006-12, serving 4 years
as Secretary/Treasurer, after chairing the
LWVUS budget committee. She also served as a
coach for the LWV-TX Membership and Leadership Development (MLD) program. She brings
some three decades of experience in the League
and served as President of LWV-Irving as early as
the 1980s.
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Saturday

May 16

Business Meeting:
11 am—2 pm
El Charro on the
• Elect a Board of Directors for
Ridge
2015-2017 (see page 4)
6899 Oak Hill Blvd.
• Adopt an operating budget
Near Fresh
for fiscal year 2016 (see p. 5)
• Vote on retention of current
positions on local issues: Public Library Services and Single Member Districts.
Lunch: Attendees will order from the menu and
receive individual tickets with a 15% gratuity
added. Please
Please arrive promptly at
RSVP so that
11
am so that you can order
there is adequate
your lunch before the
seating.
meeting starts.
PLEASE RSVP to:
lovekl6@hotmail.com
Or 903-780 5896

See pages 4-5 of
this VOTER for
information relating
to the May 17
annual business
meeting: slate and
proposed budgets

s

S
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President’s Podium: Resurgence for Our League
Beautiful weather has finally arrived, and our spring
plants are bursting into bloom. Just as we have nurtured our plants, we are reminded of the need to nurture the growth of our time-honored organization.
LWVUS is celebrating the 95th Anniversary of our
founding. No organization can continue to be strong
and influential without periodic analysis and recommitment to the principles and goals on which it
was founded.
A new slate of officers will be joining the Board on
June 1. They have committed to working long and

hard for our League. As members,
we can do the same by attending
League functions, learning about
our positions on issues, volunteering for various one-time jobs, and
supporting the work with our time
and our money. We can bloom and grow, when we
spring into action for LWV-TSC.

Mary Claire

Community Relations VP —Yolanda Prince, VP
Let Your Opinions Be Heard—And Back It Up With Your Contribution!

LWV-Tyler
Diversity
Policy
The League of
Women Voters of
Tyler/Smith
County, in both its
values and
practices, affirms
its belief and
commitment to
diversity and
pluralism, which
means that there
shall be no
barriers to
participation in any
activity of the LWV
-Tyler on the basis
of gender, race,
creed, age, sexual
orientation,
national origin, or
disability.

Spring is an important time to let your
As LWV begins its money is going into the 2016
voice be heard in our League. A new slate
95th year, $95 might elections in our country. Think
of officers is coming into position. They
be an appropriate about how much money you
cannot do it all by themselves. They need
gift to the League. can contribute, and who you know that you
to know what you think about our League.
can invite to join the League and contribute.
What do you think needs to be changed? What do As LWV begins its 95th year, $95 might be an appropriate gift to the League. Now is a critical time for our
you think needs to be eliminated? What do you think
The LWV-Tyler/
has been done well? How can you contribute with your country and our League. Let us make it the year that our
Smith County
ideas, efforts, and money?
League really springs into action.
recognizes that
Yes, money is very important. Think of how much
Mary Claire Rowe,
Rowe, President
diverse
perspectives
are important
and necessary
In February the
democracy continue today.
We will continue to fight voter
for responsible and
representative
League of Women
The League has been powered
discrimination and to keep secret
Voters kicked off a
by the efforts of civic volunteers and money out of our elections in order decision making.
year-long celebration marking the
activists in Smith County for more
to ensure that our elections are fair, LWV-Tyler/Smith
th
Countysubscribes
organization’s 95 anniversary. The than sixty decades to successfully
free and accessible. We’ll also conto the belief that
League of Women Voters of Tyler/
take on a range of key
Today's barriers tinue to push for improved
diversity and
Smith County joins the nearly 800
issues. Not only have we
to the right to access to health care as well pluralism are
fellow local and state chapters in
undertaken sustained ef- vote look differ- as a sustainable planet for
fundamental to the
honoring this milestone.
forts to improve the votent than when everyone. All the while, the
values it upholds
“Ninety-five years after the
ing process and to protect
League’s historic commitment
LWV was
and that this
League’s founding, members of the
the environment in East
founded, but to register, educate, and mo- inclusiveness
League in Tyler are proud of the great Texas over the years, but
remain threats bilize voters is not only
enhances the
progress it has made in Making Dethe national League has
to voter partici- stronger, but more effective organization's
mocracy Work ,” says president Mary played widely acclaimed
pation all the than ever, utilizing such tools ability to respond
Claire Rowe. “The League in Tyler has roles in nationwide efas Voters Guides and candisame.
more effectively to
involved thousands of voters in elect- forts, including the creadate forums.
changing
ing government decision makers for tion of the United Nations and the
Today, as we mark the League’s conditions and
needs.
our city and county governments and protection of Americans’ civil liber95th anniversary, and see our
th
in holding them accountable for their ties from the 1950s on.
100 birthday quickly approaching,
LWV-Tyler/Smith
actions.”
As we look to a vibrant future,
we celebrate our many accomplish- County affirms its
Today's barriers to the right to
we’re excited by the fact that our
ments. League members throughout commitment to
vote certainly look different than
dedicated members across East Texas East Texas are keeping our eyes and reflecting the
they did when the League was
our energies firmly on the future and diversity of
are increasingly being joined by sigfounded, but they remain threats to nificant numbers of online activists
the actions we will be undertaking to Americans in its
voter participation here all the same. across the community and country,
realize our goal: A better East Texas board and
Our efforts to take on discrimination who share the League’s commitment and a better America.
and improve our government in our to Making Democracy Work.

95 Years of Making Democracy Work
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Membership News: Meet New Members—Karena Love, Organization VP
Several new members have joined the organization this winter and spring. Read
about them here, and welcome them
whenever you see them.

the church office into the 21st century with
computer technology and in developing
the church’s website, which she continues
to update. Having recently retired again,
Eric Rathbone practiced she says that she looks for creative ways to
law in New York and was be active and involved in the community.
Having taken advantage of the League’s
formerly Chairman of
the Smith County Liber- Voters Guide for many years, she says that
she hopes to contribute her talents to this
tarian Party. His recent
organization.
political activism tends
toward letters to the
Barbara Smith is a
editor and retorts in the online edition of
parent, former eduthe Tyler paper. A gourmet cook and wine cator, and Christian
enthusiast, Eric is ever searching for good writer who has pubfood in Tyler. Eric is married to Andie
lished 12 books. She
Rathbone, who is nominated for 2015-17
has been involved in
LWV-Tyler/Smith County President.
the education system in Tyler for over
Kate Kombos is is the owner/founder of
20 years, including
Rega of Paris Home
teaching full-time at
Consignment Shoppe
T.K. Gorman, serving on the Tyler Catholic
in Tyler. founded in
School Board, and substituting in various
2003. Before becoming
schools throughout the Tyler Independent
a small business
School District. Barbara has served on the
owner, she was direcBoard for the Mayor’s Prayer Breakfast,
tor of Human ReHabitat for Humanity, and Head Start (in
sources for Rusk State Hospital and LubNew York). She also is the Minister of
bock State School. She is a graduate of
Prayer at Tyler Metro
Church where
NTSU (MS) and Texas A&M-Commerce
she
has
been
a
member
for
some
30 years.
(BS). Kate is the mother of Thanasis, who is
Barbara
has
a
B.A.
from
the
City
University
a budget analyst for the City of Waco, and
Katelin, a graphic designer with Cavender’s of New York- Medgar Evers College, and
also studied International Relations at the
in Tyler.
Masters level at New York University. She
Mary Lu French ’s professional life was
and her husband have seven children and
spent in personal lines of the insurance
have lived in Tyler for more than 30 years.
industry, much of her career with small
Marjorie Walle moved to east Texas after
business agencies, and eventually at the
retiring from the Illinois Emergency Mandistrict level. She asagement Agency where she was the Qualsisted the District
ity Administrator and Financial Assurance
Manager with all aspects of the business: Coordinator for the
office manager, assist- Bureau of Environmental Safety. She
ing in training new
agents, evaluation of oversaw quality on
the agencies, helping radioactive material
cleanup projects,
to problem solve by
such as the multibeing a liaison between the agencies, underwriters, and the million dollar West
Chicago Kerr-McGee
corporate office. French moved to East
remediation that IEMA conducted with
Texas full time in 2010 and was recruited
USEPA. Since moving to the Tyler area,
as church secretary by a local community
and remained until Dec. 2014. She ran the Marjorie has become a Texas- licensed
realtor, currently with Real Edge Realty,
church office, scheduling, answering
Lindale, TX. She volunteers as a photographones, and creating documents for the
pher for Focus In On Me through the Tyler
church. She was instrumental in bringing
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Paper and is a longtime member of the
American Association
of University Women.
She holds a BS in Earth
Science, a Masters in
Environmental Studies, and an earned doctorate in education.
The fall issue of The VOTER will include
information about four more of our new
members.

Add these new members to your
member handbook:
Eric Rathbone
13270 Oak Hill Lane
Flint TX 75757
903 710-2134
Mary Lu French
22251 CR 4142
Lindale 75771
903 569 2040
mlufrench2009@gmail.com
Barbara Smith
PO Box 131201
Tyler TX 75713
903 283-0920
prayingbarb@gmail.com
Marjorie Walle
1245 Hide A Way Lane West
Hideaway, TX 75771
217-414-4431
Marjorie.walle@yahoo.com
Kate B. Kombos
1241 Willow Cove Terrace
Tyler 75703
903-561-1705
sales@regaofparis.com
Louise & Joseph Z. Ornelas
2512 Altamira
Tyler TX
903 592-4848 or 593-9390
Beverly Sheveland & Lynn Snedecor
907 CR 3900
Hawkins TX 75765
903-769-5982
lynn.catcher99@gmail.com
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Nominated for 2015-2016 Year

Report of the Nominating Committee
2013-14 Nominating Chair Toni Ferrell

OFFICERS
President (2015-17) Andie Rathbone
Program VP (2014-2016) Dee Brock
Voters Service VP (2015-2016)* Toni Ferrell
Community Relations VP (2015-17) Kristi Roberts
Secretary (2015-2017) Mary Vernau

DIRECTORS
Yolanda Prince (2015-2017)
Ebony Fowler (2015-2017)
Marjorie Walle (2015-2017)
Judy Holmes-Gannon (2015-2016)*
Elaine Wells (2015-2016)*
*filling an unfinished term

Nominated for the 2015-2016
Nominating Committee:
Chair (2015-16) Sue Barham
Member (2015-16) Karen Wilkerson
Member (2015-16) Mary Claire Rowe
Submitted by 2014-15 Nominating Committee:
Toni Ferrell, Chair
Carole Reynolds
Sue Barham
Andie Rathbone
Scherel Carver
Returning Officers Elected in 2014 and continuing through May 31, 2016:
Program VP (2014-2016) Dee Brock
Organization VP (2014-2016)—Karena Love
Treasurer (2014-2016) Scherel Carver

The 2014 nominating committee
submits the following slate of nominees at left to serve on the 2015-2016
LWV-Tyler/Smith County Board of Directors. At the appropriate time in the
Order of Business, any voting member
of the League also may nominate a
member for any open position, provided the consent of the nominee has
been secured in advance. Members
also may volunteer their own names
for consideration.

by the board. A full contingent of elected and
appointed officers, directors and nominating
committee members could total
20—almost half of the member
households of LWV-Tyler/Smith
County.

What does a board member do?
The board as a whole is responsible
for policy making, financial management, member recruitment and inDid You Know?
Typically a League Board is com- volvement, and community relaprised of all elected officers and all tions. Board members attend regular
board meetings about ten times a
elected and appointed directors.
year. Elected members serve twoLWV-Tyler bylaws provide that the
year terms.
new board may appoint up to five
additional directors to serve onePlease remember to thank our
year terms. Three “off-board” memmembers who have volunteered
bers are elected each year to serve their time and talents to sustain the
as the nominating committee in the
League’s work in Tyler and Smith
year following their election, toCounty!
gether with 2 members appointed


Watch the LWV-Tyler/Smith County web site for
updates on the 2015 local elections, and
ways that you can be a grass-roots advocate.

Member Dues Reminder—Spring/Summer 2015
April
July
Sue Barham/Steve Lander
Dee Brock
Barbara Brandon/ Charlotte Clark
Mary Decker
Scherel Carver
Linda Resnik
Toni Ferrell
Brenda McWilliams/Louann Smoot
Roy Stanley
Margie Victor
Suzie Tomme
Overdue
May
Brenda Stratton
June
Barbara Bass

Elaine Wells
Rubye Kendrick
David & Akemi Henderson
Mary Elizabeth Jackson

Mail to PO Box 6271, Tyler TX 75711

Thanks for your prompt response
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To Join the League:
The League of Women Voters is where hands-on
work to safeguard democracy leads to civic
improvement. Join LWV, where leaders are actively
engaged in effecting change at the local, state, and
national levels.
Send
check to:

P.O. Box 6271
Tyler, TX 75711

$60
$90

Individual
Two in same Household

$25

Student

The Tyler VOTER

Members to Adopt Year’s Budget at Annual Meeting
INCOME-TSC
Special

EXPENSES
Member
Dues

Meetings,
Conventions

Voters
Service

Community
Relations

Program

Organization

Administrative

Grant-Program #1
Dues
Interest
Donations-General
Total INCOME

500.00
3000.00
15.00
5142.00
8657.00

National member dues
State member dues
Total Member Dues
Annual Meeting
National Convention 2016
State Convention 2016
Workshops
Total Meetings, Convs.
Debates, forum, voter regis
Advertising
Total Voters Service
Grant CR Project #A
Publicity
Financial development
Web site IPS fee
Tot Commun Relatns

792.00
545.00
1337.00
100.00
400.00
1250.00
300.00
2050.00
50.00
50.00
100.00
1000.00
100.00
200.00
75.00
1375.00

Action/Advocacy
Great Decisions
Observer Corps
Library Services—SALT
Program-General
Program-Handouts
Publications Purchased
LWVUS Program Project #1
Total Program
Records preservation

200.00
100.00
50.00
200.00
200.00
100.00
100.00
500.00
1450.00
50.00

Print VOTER
Mail VOTER
Membership
Mail to members
TOTAL Organization
Bank fee
Board tools
Board training
Liability Insurance
PO Box, bulk permit
Supplies, postage
Telephone
Total Administrative
Total EXPENSES
To Reserves
Total OUTLAY

250.00
80.00
150.00
80.00
610.00
30.00
100.00
100.00
425.00
280.00
50.00
250.00
1235.00
8157.00
500.00
8657.00

INCOME-TEF
Restricted:
Voters Service
Restricted:
Commun.
Relations
Restricted:
Program
Sub-Tot.

EXPENSES
Member Dues

Meetings
Voters
Service

Community
Relations

Program

State Voters Guide
VS - Debates, forums

750.00
200.00

Women’s Equality Day Proj A
Community Rel. Proj. B
CR Special Project C
Citizen Info Proj Prog #2
Program Project #3
Grant-Program #4
Restricted –4150.00
Donations-General
Total TEF Income

700.00
500.00
500.00
500.00
500.00
500.00
0
1837.00
5987.00

National member dues
State member dues
Total Member Dues
TEF Workshops
Total Meetings
Debates, forums
VS Brochures
State Voters Guides
Total Voters Service
Financial development
Women’s Equality-Project A
CR Project B
CR Grant Project C
Tot. Commun. Relations
Program Project #2
Citizen Info Prog project #3
Program Project #4
Publications purchased

792.00
545.00
1337.00
200.00
200.00
50.00
200.00
750.00
1000.00
150.00
700.00
500.00
500.00
1850.00
500.00
500.00
500.00
100.00

Total Program
Total TEF Expenses

1600.00
5987.00

Budget Committee: Jerry Kuklewicz, Chair, Dee Brock,
Karena Love, Yolanda Prince, Mary Claire Rowe

Recommended
Budgets
As approved in March
by the board, this
LWV-TSC budget
will be adopted by
members at annual
meeting May 16.
Members do not vote
on the LWV-TEF
budget. The budgets
call for about $7000
in general donations.
Special Projects:
• TSC special projects
are based on potential pass-through
grants from
LWVUS.
• TEF projects depend
upon local donations
and foundation
grants and are carried out only if those
are attained.
Dues: Budgets proposed by the
budget committee
and board reflect
no increase in dues
amounts and are
based on 49 members. Local dues of
$6, State dues of
$22, and National
dues of $32, for the
total dues fee of
$60.

Thanks to the following donors since June 1, 2014
Anonymous
Sue Barham & Steve Lander
Dr. Myrtha Basile
Barbara Bass
Dee Brock
Scherel Carver
Charlotte Clarke & Barbara Brandon
Geri Cohen
Daye Collins
Jim & Anna Cousineau
Melissa DeCarlo
Mary Decker
Toni Ferrell
Betty Groepper
Judith Guthrie
Katheryn Hetherly
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Louise Ornelas
Yolanda Price
Andie Rathbone
Linda Resnik
Carole Reynolds
Kristi & Bruce Roberts
Madeleine Ross
Mary Claire & Gilbert Rowe
Smith County Labor Council
Southside Bank
Doris Stanley
Mary Vernau
Margie Victor
Elaine Wells
Karen Wilkerson
John & Anna Wright
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Public Policy & Program News — Dee Brock, Program VP

LWVUS President on
Money in Campaigns
Representing the interests of the general
public, LWVUS
President Elisabeth
MacNamara spoke to
the Federal Elections
Commission in a rare public hearing.
She says, “One constant refrain
throughout League history has been
the danger posed by big-moneyed
special interests to our democracy.”
MacNamara stressed how this
issue resonates not just with League
supporters, but voters across the
country and implored the Commission to take action to address the
loopholes created by the Supreme
Court’s Citizens United decision.
She continued, “The FEC can do
something to stop the secret
money. We urge you to set new
rules requiring full disclosure in our
elections.”
MacNamara pledges that regardless of the Commission’s decision,
the League of Women Voters will be
prepared to take a strong and vocal
stand to protect our democracy from
the billionaires and secret organizations that, like ants in the kitchen,
swarm over our elections and feed
off our democracy.

SALT & the 7th East Texas
Book Fest

Kids Count: State of Texas Children
Speaker March 13, Shares Research Stats

Dee Brock, Program VP

On March 23 LWV-TSC and
the Tyler Public Library
sponsored a program about
the state of children in
Texas. Jennifer Lee, a researcher for the Center of
Public Policy Priorities
(CPPP) in Austin, led the meeting.
Ms. Lee began by noting that when Texas
children are safe, healthy, and educated,
Texas thrives. So ensuring that children do
well today can ensue that we all do we do
well in the future. Since Texas accounts for
almost half of the children population
growth in the U.S., it stands to reason that
when Texas does a better job of educating
healthy children, the future of the whole
nation does better.
Since it is so beneficial for Texas children to
be healthy, well-cared for and educated.
Ms. Lee asked: "What would it take for

Texas to be the #1 state for kids, instead of
#43?
She presented six policy recommendations
to accomplish that task:
• Invest sufficiently in public education to

meet student needs;
• Expand pre-kindergarten statewide to

full day programs for eligible children
• Close the coverage gap and expand
health insurance options for families
• Provide more support for informal kinship caregivers and streamline the process for kinship care benefits
• Raise the state minimum wage and
challenge the state law that prohibits
Texas cities from setting their own
minimum wage
These proposals and the facts that
prompted them set the stage for a lively
discussion and lots of questions from the
audience.

East Texas Book Fest Takes Giant Step
January through March has been a period of • Several major augreat progress for the East Texas Book Fest
thors and authorities
2015: A Celebration of Libraries & Literacy. It
on literacy, creative
is scheduled for two days—August 21-22 at
writing, and publishing,
the Harvey Convention Center.
have been signed as
featured speakers and
Below are among the most important
teachers.
moves forward since our last report:

SALT (Smith
County Area Librar• More than 600 invitations to Texas
ies Together) conauthors have been sent
tinues to develop new services and
programs for member libraries in 2015, • For the first time, publishers and writers’
organizations are being included, and
ranging from technological improvesome 300 such invitations have gone out
ments to more public programs. Members include the Lindale Library, Troup • Several proposals for funding are in the
Municipal Library, Bullard Community
works
Library, Tyler Public Library, and White• Lining up musicians and costumed perhouse Community Library.
formers and other fun surprises is onThis year’s East Texas Book Fest is
going to help make this event a true celeorganized by SALT in cooperation with
bration of literacy and libraries
Tyler Area Partners for Literacy (TAP).
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To name a few, we will
welcome the following:

August 21-22
10 am—4 pm
Harvey
Convention
Center
FREE

• Dr. Ray Renzuel, nationally acclaimed

expert on expanding and improving literacy;
• Bruce Foster, artist, literary engineer, and

creator of pop-up books will lead a workshop for children, parents, and teachers
on how to create your own pop-up books.
And soon there will be more great news to
announce!
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Voters Service News
U.S. Naturalization
Ceremonies Held
“CONGRATULATIONS!
You now are a citizen of the United
States of America!”
On January 21, those golden
words marked the end of a journey
and the beginning of another for a
special group of 36 persons in the
federal courtroom of presiding
judge, the Honorable K. Nicole
Mitchell. As countless others before
them, these individuals had relinquished their “permanent resident
card,” sworn an oath of allegiance,
and prepared to leave the courthouse with a well-earned
“Certificate of Naturalization” identifying each as a new citizen of the
United States of America.
In keeping with our decadeslong tradition, LWV-Tyler/Smith
County members Gerry Kuklewicz
(wearing his popular and colorful
“Uncle Sam” costume), Andie
Rathbone, Dana Morrison and Toni
Ferrell were in attendance to welcome the new citizens by helping
each one take the next important
step of citizenship - applying for
their Texas voter registration
cards. It was a good day!

To Participate in the Next
Ceremony:
Contact Toni Ferrell
tonief4@gmail.com
Or 903 525.9975 (h) 747-0579 (cell)

Calendar for May 9, 2015
Local Elections:
Cities and School Boards
Apr. 9—Last Day to Register to Vote
April 27-May 5—Early Voting

Needed: Researcher to
Compile Your
Elected Officials Brochure!

April 30—Last Day to Apply
for Ballot by Mail

To Be or Not to Be—That Is the
Question. Or: the YEO needs you!

May 9—Last Day Ballot by
Mail May Be Received (not postmarked)

The last publication by LWV-Tyler/
Smith County of the “Your Elected Officials” (YEO) brochure was in 2013, subsequent to the November elections.
Your Elected Officials brochure includes complete contact information
on all current office holders at local,
state, and national levels.

May 9—Election Day

April 13, 7 pm—LWV Forum for
Tyler City Council and TISD
Trustee Candidates

Bad politicians are elected by
good people who don't vote.

MEMBERS:
Members always are welcome to
attend meetings of the LWV
Board of Directors. During 2015
meetings are the 2nd Tuesdays
at 5:30 pm at
Roberts & Roberts Attorneys
118 West 4th

Following local elections May 9 of this
year, it will once again be time to update and publish this popular brochure,
meaning that the League Board immediately will be seeking volunteers for
this important project.
Whether you are a long-time member
or relatively new, please consider volunteering to research and typeset the
2015 “Your Elected Officials.” Retiring,
long-time editor Scherel Carver is eager
to mentor the future YEO editor or
team, providing contact information
for each of the local governments included in the brochure.
The League will provide the computer
software needed to typeset this publication. You do not need to already own
it. Sound like fun? This could be you!
Consider serving—Contact:
tonief4@gmail 903-747-0579

Naturalization Oath of Allegiance to the United States of America
"I hereby declare, on oath, that I absolutely and entirely renounce and abjure all
allegiance and fidelity to any foreign prince, potentate, state, or sovereignty, of
whom or which I have heretofore been a subject or citizen; that I will support and
defend the Constitution and laws of the United States of America against all enemies, foreign and domestic; that I will bear true faith and allegiance to the same;
that I will bear arms on behalf of the United States when required by the law; that I
will perform noncombatant service in the Armed Forces of the United States when
required by the law; that I will perform work of national importance under civilian
direction when required by
the law; and that I take this obligation freely, without any mental reservation or purpose of evasion; so help me God."
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Mary Claire Rowe
President
Yolanda Prince
Community Rel. VP
Karena Love
Organization VP
Dee Brock
Program VP
Andie Rathbone
Secretary
Scherel Carver
Treasurer
Toni Ferrell
Voter Registration
Kristi C. Roberts
Women’s Equalty
Mary Vernau
Library Services
Annah Wright
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In This Issue: Annual Meeting Business Included, pages 4—5
2015 LWV-TSC
Please Join Us!
Monday, April 13, 7 pm
Local Candidate Forum
Tyler Public Library, 201 South College
Tuesday April 14, 5:30 pm—LWV Board of Directors

April 27—May 5 Early Voting-Local Election

Saturday May 9—Local Elections
Tuesday May 12, 5:30 pm—LWV Board of Directors
Saturday, May 16, 11am—2 pm

LWV-TSC Annual Meeting
El Charro on the Ridge—
6899 Oak Hill Blvd—Near Fresh
Wednesday, August 26

Women’s Equality Day

Save the date! August 21-22
2015 East Texas Book Fest
Members are welcome to attend meetings of the
LWV Board of Directors, 2nd Tuesdays at 5:30 pm —
Roberts & Roberts, 118 West 4th
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